ST. JOHN’S
INTERNATIONAL

PRIMARY & SECONDARY SCHOOL

Join our team
WE’RE HIRING

CAREERS AT ST. JOHN’S
INTERNATIONAL PRIMARY &
SECONDARY SCHOOL
St. John’s International Primary & Secondary School or SJIS is an associate La Salle School in
collaboration with the La Salle Brothers in Malaysia. The establishment of SJIS is in keeping
with one of the priorities of the Lasallian Family in Malaysia to cater to the needs of young

Malaysians, and also to link the school with a Lasallian organisation that has an outstanding
and reputable long history of delivering excellent education not only in Malaysia but in 82

countries worldwide. We realise that holistic education is also one that promotes values of
respect for all and a sense of responsibility. Good discipline and strong student-faculty

relationships are emphasised to create a mutual and respectful learning environment within
the school.

We welcome potential candidates with various backgrounds, experiences, relevant
teaching or industry-specific experience and fresh graduates are also encouraged
to apply for the following vacancies.

ST. JOHN’S
INTERNATIONAL

PRIMARY & SECONDARY SCHOOL

HUMAN RESOURCE EXECUTIVE

You will primarily be responsible for all HR functions of the company. Key responsibilities will
be to manage and assist all aspects of generalist HR functions and you will assist your
supervisor with the development, implementation, and administration of human resource
programs, policies, processes, and procedures in alignment with business objectives.

RESPONSIBILITY

+ Assist in Compensation and Benefit

activities of the company e.g., coordinating

including payroll administrations, claims

hiring requests from head of the

expenses, payment, etc.

+ Handle Training and Development by

designing pieces of the training plan and
executions including preparing training

department, exploring new or more job
platforms for hiring/attracting talents.

+ Responsible for staff leave administration,
maintenance, and staff attendance.

database, orientation or on-boarding to all

Administer and implement HR policies and

new join staff (supervise all administrative
tasks for onboarding, new hire orientation,

and exit interviews, including entering data
into HR information systems and auditing

procedures, ensuring compliance with

relevant employment and local legislation.

+ Manage and maintain HR documents and
records in a systematic order, responsible

for accuracy and compliance), coordinate

to support the administration of the

and manage and responsible for the review

day-to-day operations of the human

of training evaluation/assessment and

following-up with departments to create
actions to improve/maintain results.

+ Responsible for end-to-end recruitment

resources functions and projects as and
when needed.

+ Shall take additional responsibility as

instructed by the immediate superior.

WHAT WE NEED?
+ Candidate must possess at least Bachelor's Degree, Post Graduate Diploma, Professional
+ Degree in Human Resource, Business Management, or other related fields.
+ At least 2 or 3 years of working experience in the Human Resource Department. Fresh
graduates or those with 1-2 years’ work experience however may also apply.

+ Be able to demonstrate strength in Employment Act and current HR practices in Malaysia,
with interest in sharpening existing competencies as well as learning other areas of HR.

+ Possess strong organizational, critical thinking, and communication skills.
+ Attention to detail and with good judgment, outgoing and confident personality and be
flexible and able to deal with all levels of people.

+ Possess strong writing skills and are fluent in English and Bahasa Malaysia.
Closing Date: 12 March 2021
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SENIOR ADMIN EXECUTIVE
RESPONSIBILITY

+ Sorting and distributing incoming email,

faxes, and post, circular to a related person.
Sorting all incoming and outgoing

+ documents, ensure all the mails are well
recorded.
Ensure a systematic filing system are in

place as per company policy with special

emphasis on important documents (in both
printed and electronic/soft copies).

To monitor the Maintenance team and to
prepare a report to the supervisor on the
progress of the team.

Responsible for the stocktake and purchase
requisition of stationeries.

Act as the point of contact between the

executives and internal/external vendors.

+ Oversee and monitor the tasks of receiving

calls, take messages, and routing
correspondence.

Organises workload sets priorities and
works within deadlines.

+ Report and log all admin and maintenance
incidents/matters. Investigate, act, and

liaise as necessary with relevant parties.

To provide timely security updates, advice,

and recommendations to supervisor on all

+ matters concerning admin, maintenance,

and security aspects for both Primary and
Secondary School.

Prepare and deliver internal

communication and training to increase

staff awareness on departmental matters.

+ Perform ad-hoc projects and other

assigned responsibilities by the superior.

WHAT WE NEED?
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

At least three to five years’ experience in Administrative works or other related experience.
At least possess Diploma in Administrative, Business Management or other related fields.
Meticulous and deadline-driven

Able to multitask and work independently

Pleasant personality and able to work independently
Ability to work well with all level staffs

Required language(s): English and Bahasa Malaysia

Good communication, interpersonal, leadership, and negotiation skills

Closing Date: 2 April 2021
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MAINTENANCE
RESPONSIBILITY

+ Hands-on person to perform general maintenance tasks including electrical system &
building wiring.

+ Conduct periodic quality check on building equipment to ensure everything is working
effectively

+ Maintenance of daily operational & liaise with subcontractors.
+ Liaise with employees and other relevant parties to resolve issues or matters promptly.
WHAT WE NEED?
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

At least 2 years of hands-on experience in building electrical & wiring.
Certified PW4 or equivalent certifications.
Effective problem-solving abilities.

In-depth knowledge of electrical systems would be an advantage.
Qualification on electrical is appreciated.

Must be well-organized & can prioritise tasks.
Possess own transportation.

Closing Date: 2 April 2021
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Apply Now to Join Our Team!
Personal Data Protection Notice

As part of any recruitment process, SJIS collects and processes personal data relating to job
applicants. We are committed to being transparent about how we collect and use that data
and to meeting our data protection obligations.

TO APPLY

To apply, please email the following documents and state the exact title of the job you
applied for to hr@sjis.edu.my:

+ Updated Resume (including current and expected salary)
+ Cover Letter
+ Academic Transcripts
You will receive an acknowledgment email if we have received your application. Your application
will be reviewed by our recruiters and only shortlisted candidates will be contacted for the next
stage. If you do not receive any feedback after the submission of your application within two

months, it is considered unsuccessful. However, we might reach out if we find another opening

that matches your skills, interests, and experience. Please note that applications by mail or courier
will not be accepted.

Successful applicants can expect a collegial work environment and generous opportunities for
training and further their career growth. The Schools are also a place to deepen your

understanding of educations from the interesting and exciting perspective of teaching experience
and to present exemplary actions to students and models as educators.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR INTEREST IN ST. JOHN’S INTERNATIONAL
PRIMARY & SECONDARY SCHOOL!

